
A fantastic family home in a quiet little village and just a
few miles from Lancaster.

If you are looking for rural yet close by for your local
amenities, please do give us a call and we can get you
booked in to view this home.

Rose Dene Craggs Hill
Over Kellet, Carnforth, Lancashire, LA6 1DJ

£865 Per calendar
month
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A brief description
Welcome to this bungalow situated in
the lovely village of Over Kellet. Three
bedrooms, two of which are doubles
and the home has been neutra l ly
decorated throughout ready for the next
family to move straight into.

Key Features
• council tax band E

• Fee's apply

• 2 double bedrooms

• Lovely views

• Village location

• Mains supply

• Parking available

• No pets

• No smokers

About the area of Over Kellett
Over Kellet is a traditional village. There is a church, a popular
primary school and a great children's nursery. The local high school
in Carnforth is just a couple of miles away. There is a local pub and a
post office. Regular events are held in the local village hall. The
views surrounding are fabulous and far reaching. 

Lancaster City Centre just a few miles away. The coast just a 10
minute drive. There is easy access to the Lake District with Kendal just
being 16 miles away. The Lune Valley is almost on your doorstep.
Over Kellet offers you the best of everything -Country, Coast and City.
Could Over Kellet offer you the village life you are looking for?
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A little bit about this home
The quiet location makes this home alone very appealing to many.
As you pull up the drive and step out into the porch, you can kick
off those shoes and hang those coats up before entering the
hallway which then leads off to the bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen
and living room.

There is an additional porch off the kitchen where you can use this
as a drying room or even a play room for children.

The living room
The living room is a fabulous space for the family to enjoy and
watch movies, play games and chat about your day. The gas fire is
a focal point to the room and there is more than enough space for
a 3 seater sofa and little coffee table or even a dresser to store and
show those sentimental ornaments. All neutral and ready for you to
put your own mark and design into.

The bedrooms
There are 2 bedrooms here, with the option of an extra room which
can be used as a bedroom. Both double bedrooms here are
generously sized and easily accommodate all the furniture you
would require for your bedroom. Bedroom one is situated at the
front of the home and bedroom two is to the rear. Bedroom three is
also to the rear. All rooms have been neutrally decorated.

The kitchen
T h e  k i t c h e n  h a s  b e e n  f i t t e d  w i t h  o a k  e f f e c t  u n i t s  a n d
complimented by cream and brown tiles. The hob and oven are
electric. A free standing fridge is available with the property and
there is plumbing for a washing machine.
The flooring is anti-slip and lino effect. It gets lots of light and has a
great view from out of the window onto the back garden.

The bathroom
The bathroom has a 3 piece suit featuring a bath, fitted shower,
basin and a w/c and is tiled floor to ceiling which is great for ease
of cleaning.

A frosted window allows for light and ventilation to enter and circle
the room.

What we like
Custom Text

Office: 015242 71667



Outside space
There is plenty of room here for parking at the front of the home for
vehicles and a low maintenance garden. The rear of the property is a
lovely place to sit and dine al-fresco with the family and overlooks open
fields. Such a fantastic space to come home from a busy day in the office
and unwind with a glass of something cold whilst the children play in the
secure garden with the toys.

Additional information
Fee's Apply:
£75.00 per person for credit checks
£150.00 per property for admin
A deposit of £950.00 required
A months rent upfront upon signing your agreement

58 Market Street, City Centre, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1HS

t: 015242 71667 e: enquiry@chamberlainpropertymanagement.co.uk

w. chamberlainpropertymanagement.co.uk

Extra Information
Double glazed
Great family home
Close to schools and shops
Council tax band E
MAins gas and electric


